In this paper, the technical methods utilized for testing the co-movement of A+H stock prices of dual listed companies were analyzed through co-integration test, the Granger causality test, variance decomposition and Geweke indicators. Currently, empirical research on A+H stock markets are mainly based on two perspectives: empirical analysis of international asset price equalization theory and empirical analysis of measurement technology. Commonly there are four base unit test methods: Dickey-Fuller test, Augmented Dickey-Fuller test, Phillips and Perron test and KPSS test. These indicators and methods are then analyzed and evaluated. Research has not yet found an ideal approach to link A+H stock markets, although the above mentioned methods complement each other. In short, these test theories for development are only used in practice. With expanding research, in the future, there will be more powerful theoretical tools for empirical analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Co-movement refers to a strong correlation among yields of different markets, or that different stock prices share a common long-run equilibrium relationship or possess a long-term trend of synchronized movement. With communication technology and data processing technology improvement, finance theory and technology development, and development of derivatives market, the world capital market is deregulating, as well as the rapid expansion of institutional investors for spreading the risks. These forces will inevitably promote the linkage of A+H stock markets.
Research on the linkage of the trends of dual-listed stocks, on the micro level, will help vast numbers of investors in securities to perform portfolio analysis, and forecast prices to spread risks and raise revenue. At the same time, will also help listed companies specify financing strategy, and realize capital internationalization. From a macro perspective, a linkage of the stock reflects the overall linkage of the stock markets. It is valuable for regulatory authorities to enhance policy and better safeguard against financial risks. Many of the financial forecasts are based on the long-run equilibrium and short-term dynamic relationship. Inspection of the direction and the strength of the trend will help establish future profit strategy. If no co-integration exists, it means that diversified investment in these markets will be accessible for long-term hedging. If there is co-integration relationship, we can create short-term profit models.
MAIN INDICATORS FOR TESTING THE CO-MOVEMENT
Currently, empirical research on A+H stock markets are mainly based on two perspectives; empirical analysis of international asset price equalization theory and empirical analysis on measurement technology. The former analyzes whether the same risk securities have the same prices or not. If the test is passed, this shows that the linkage effects of markets are so high that the realization of asset price movements is in absolute synchronization. According to different research methods, the model is subdivided into the international capital asset pricing model and international arbitrage pricing model. In fact, the research literature can be found in Stehle (1977) fixed proceeds CAPM, Errunza and Losq (1985) moderate market segmentation theory, Cho, Eun and Senbet (1986) of fixed-income IAPT, Bekaert and Harvey (1995) time-varying expected return IntCAPM and so on. The conclusions of these models are not the same because their conditions and forms are different. International asset price equalization theory is impeccable from a purely theoretical point of view, but in empirical testing, inevitably encounters problems on the asset pricing model and linkage testing among A+H stock markets. Therefore, the usefulness of the theory for testing the market linkage is a greatly reduced. However, the rapid development of measurement technology makes up for the shortcomings of securities market linkage measure tools.
Some scholars try to bypass the asset pricing model, from a practical point of view of technical indicators, to inspect the linkage of the securities markets, and bring out the relevant parameters, co-integration, Granger causality, such as a series of theoretical methods and their expansion. At present, co-integration test has become a major method to test linkage of A+H stock markets.
CO-INTEGRATION THEORY

A. Unit Root Test
Before the statistical analysis of time sequence, we must first determine series integration level using the unit root test, to determine whether the time series is smooth, and avoid the emergence of pseudo-regression. 
1)Dickey-Fuller(DF)Test:
Standard DF test is hypothesis testing the following relationship:
The replacement of the original assumption:
Use traditional statistics t to testα :
The above is a simple unit root test and this method is only effective when the sequence is ( ) 1 AR . If the data sets have a correlation in a higher time lag, then hypothesis that residual value is a white noise has not been established.
2)Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)Test
Dickey and Fuller (1979) proposed the Dickey-Fuller test, which is based on the assumption that regression residuals are white noise, but in reality the regression residuals may have a serial correlation. In order to resolve this problem, Said and Dickey supposed an Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test. There are three test models:
Model 1: Sequence with no intercept and no time trend items:
Model 2: Sequence with intercept but no time trend of items:
Model 3: sequence with intercept and time trend items:
Time series data t z , and t ε is the error term. In these three styles it is white noise. R is lag number, and the choice of multi-lag can be selected through different principle (such as: SBC or AIC) to determine t ε is white noise, t is the trend of the time.
Null hypothesis 0 H : 0 γ = , if refuse null hypothesis, it means that the time series is a smooth sequence, which is ( )
; If cannot refuse null hypothesis, it means it is a non-stationary sequence. When a non-stationary time series experience became a smooth sequence after many times difference, this sequence is ( ) I d .
3)Phillips and Perren(PP)Test
In ADF test, has put time-series variable self-related issues into account. The implied residual seizure model must be non-self relevant and have the same qualitative change. Philips and Perron (1988) proposed non-parameter method based on the function of the central limit theory to amend the DF and ADF, relaxing the basic assumptions that the same qualitative change in the DF test, and developed the PP test, allowing residual items may have relevance and the existence of heterogeneous variability. Its model is: 
4)KPSS Test
Since in the ADF test, the null hypothesis is based on the assumption the existence of a single root in the sequence, there must be significant evidence to suggest that there is no single root, then null hypothesis can be refused. The test results tend to think that sequence has a single root; Sims (1988) pointed out that when a smooth sequence is very close to a single process, ADF test power will be lower; Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (1992) supposed a method, which the opposite of zero hypothesis testing methods (referred to KPSS single-root test), the null hypothesis is based on the assumption do not have a single root in the sequence (of the stationary series). The null hypothesis of KPSS test: 0 H sequence is a smooth sequence. When refuse null hypothesis, it shows that the detection sequence is a smooth sequence.
KPSS test formulas have two models:
B. EG Two-Stage Method of Co-integration
Engle and Granger (1987) supposed two-stage method of co-integration to test whether the two variables are co-integration or not. This method of co-integration test is performing unit root testing the residual of regression equation. On the ideological point of co-integration theory, independent variables and dependent variable have co-integration relationship.
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GRANGER CAUSALITY TEST
After doing the unit root test on the non-stationary time series data and examining the co-integration relationships and co-integration vector, which can be clear and accurate understanding of several non-stationary time series data and the long-run equilibrium relationship, and then perform the Granger causality test on the time-series data, to determine whether there are leading and lag relationship in the time series, which is great significance for actual economic and financial analysis and operation. The Granger causality concept was first supposed in 1969 by Granger. Sims (1972) also made a similar definition. Granger causality is based on whether prediction error can be reduced to determine standards, that when the variables X past data will help forecast variablesY , namely, that the statistics Y is for the result of X , the definition of causal relationship have a more definite conclusion. Following that Granger causality test pattern: 
Which j P is the j column matrix vector, the expression in brackets shows that the impact of j orthogonal (or new) contribution to s step prediction. Any endogenous variables forecast MSE could composited into the impact of the random variables contributions, and then calculated the relative importance of impact of each of variables.
GEWEKE INDICATORS
Geweke (1982) supposed a direct measure of information feedback and interdependence among the securities markets. The method first assumes that in two countries stock markets return rate depends on another market rate of return over past, self market rate of return over past and noise. In this model, the two equations would be experienced seemingly unrelated Regression. Secondly, assumption same period and one-way simultaneity information feedback do not exist in two markets, that is parameters restrictions for first established equation and the use least squares to estimate the constraint equations. Finally, use estimated the variance-covariance residual of constraint equations and non-binding equation to structure a likelihood ratio. Statistics test the assumption, and determine information feedback and dependence relationship between the two markets.
CONCLUSION
There are four indicators when examining the linkage between the A+H securities markets: the relevant parameters, co-integration relationships, Grange causality, and Geweke indicators. Related parameters are intuitive and simple. Co-integration can test long-run equilibrium relationships existing in a number of non-stationary time series. In its basis, we can establish the vector error correction model, in which we can also observe the short-term market movements, but cannot observe the details of long-run equilibrium relationship and the changes in characteristics and time-varying: The Granger causality test can directly determine the leading or lagging relationship in two markets, but the test prerequisite is a smooth time series, and non-stationary time series must be differenced before Grange causality test, but the information contained in variable differential suffered losses, and Granger causality test can only accept or reject the null hypothesis. LR statistic called Geweke-based indicators measure the A+H stock markets, which provides a measure of degree of direct linkage.
Research has also not yet found a linkage between A+H stock markets perfect approaches, although less than the above method, but can complement each other. In short, the test theory of development is only used in practice. With expanding research, in the future there will also be more powerful theoretical tools for empirical analysis.
